CASE STUDY

Spark Loyalty® Helps Poké House Hit Record Sales
A California Take on Hawaiian Poké
Poké House is an independently-owned restaurant chain
with multiple locations throughout California.
With a menu that changes seasonally and sushi grade fish
sourced from Japan and Scotland, Poké House offers the
highest quality ingredients in each delicious bowl.
Their sauces are created and mixed in-house, and fruits
and vegetables are locally sourced and prepared fresh
daily. An environmentally conscious company, Poké House
uses reclaimed wood from fair-trade certified vendors in
all of their restaurants, as well as bowls made from 100%
biodegradable corn or plant fiber.

“

An Entrepreneur on a Mission
James Deng always had dreams of starting his own
business. As a Californian, he noticed that he lived in a
very health conscious community in which people cared
about the food they put in their bodies. He also noticed
a lack of Poké bowl restaurants, and he started to wonder
if he could develop a successful business model around
Poké bowl casual dining. The answer was a resounding yes!

Growing His Business
James opened his first Poké House location in San Jose
in January 2016. It was popular from the start! For the
first six months, there was a consistent 45 minute line
that wrapped around the block, but customers were
happy to wait in order to try out the new neighborhood
hot spot. In their first year, Poké House hit $1.8 million
in sales. James slowly began to build out his team and
business operations, opening new locations all throughout
California. Today, Poké House has a team of 250 staff
members. They will ramp up to 10 locations in 2022 and
more than a dozen locations in 2023.
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It was a tough year, but being an early
adopter of Spark Loyalty was very
helpful in surviving that year.

”

– James Deng, CEO, Poké House

“

A loyalty system is very important in retaining customers. It’s a proven metric.
The fact that you’re able to get emails and phone numbers and have them in
your back pocket is very valuable.

”

Early Adopters powered by
Spark® technology

Reaching Customers
During the Pandemic

During their first year in business, Poké House implemented
a loyalty program powered by Spark® technology. James
understood the importance of having a loyalty program, and
he wanted to start building his database of loyal customers
right away. In their first four years of using the system, Poké
House built a database of 200,000 loyal in-store customers
with whom he can communicate with at any time.

In the Spring of 2020, Poké House had just opened a
new location in Monterey on March 7. Nine days later
on March 16, the Covid-19 lockdown began in California. Sales across all Poké House locations dropped an
average of 80% in that first week. James wasn’t sure
his business was going to make it, but he got to work
on a plan. He used his loyalty system to send out text
and email campaigns to his 200,000 loyal customers.
He kept his customers up to date on new store hours,
safety protocols, and where to place their orders for
delivery service.
Customers started to return, and Poké House hit
record high sales by April 15 — just one month after lockdown started. 80% of their orders were now
being placed online from their database of in-store
customers, due to the success of their text and email
campaigns. By the end of 2022, Poké House saw a
22% increase in sales from the previous year.
The quick return of their customers meant that
James did not have to furlough any of his staff during
the entire pandemic. In fact, he was able to provide
extra support to his staff during a tumultuous year,
even housing his staff in his stores when wildfires
prevented workers from getting home safely.

“ We really appreciate the price point of Spark Loyalty.”
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Life-Long Fans of Spark Loyalty®
Poké House continues to implement the Spark Loyalty®
system in all of its new store locations to this day. James
enjoys many of Spark Loyalty’s features, including:
• Price Point: “We really appreciate the price point that
you’re at. For this type of service, especially for multiple
locations, I think the price point has been very good.
Whereas Fivestars is $300 per location, you can go a lot
farther with Spark Loyalty than a lot of other systems.”
• Customer Service: “I really like Spark Loyalty’s sales lead
Ron. He’s always been very communicative. Very fast and
responsive. One of the reasons we’ve stayed with Spark
Loyalty is because of Ron. That person-to-person type of
relationship is very fruitful.”
• Security: “One of the cool things about Spark Loyalty
is that there are a lot of safeguards with the system.
Sometimes employees want to give points to their friends
or give themselves some points, but you can’t do that with
the Spark Stamp. You really can’t cheat the system.”
• Customer and Staff Experience: “A loyal customer will
always tell me, ‘I have so many points with Poké House! I
have enough points for x number of bowls!’ That’s how they
identify with us — as a loyal customer. They always bring it
up. It’s very fun, and it definitely brings people back.
And the staff likes it too.”
• It Works!: “The amount of customer data that we’ve been
able to accumulate over the past four-and-a-half years is
amazing. It’s been really great considering that we’re
a regional brand.”
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Ready to Try
Spark Loyalty®?
Visit SparkLoyalty.net to sign up
for a free demo!
Or, contact our team to get started:
707-79-SPARK or info@snow.sh

